Security & Stability in the Sahel

A French Interdisciplinary Group Research Project

This workshop brings together NU and Sciences Po scholars working on topics related to Security and Stability in the Sahel. Each workshop participant will briefly introduce their ongoing research projects followed by comments & discussion.

Workshop Panel

Sean Hanretta \ History
Marina Henke \ Political Science
Richard Joseph \ Political Science
Anna Maitland \ Law, Health and Human Rights
Roland Marchal \ Sciences Po, Visiting FIG Scholar
Rachel Riedl \ Political Science, Sciences Po Bordeaux
Will Reno \ Political Science, Program of African Studies
Juliet Sorenson \ Law, Access to Health Project

Refreshments served. Please RSVP to Scott Newman (ScottNewman2020@u.northwestern.edu).

This FIG-sponsored event acknowledges the following co-sponsors:

December 1
1:00-4:00pm

601 University Pl
Evanston, IL

Ripton Room
Scott Hall